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Legislative Update  

Assembly Bill #3981 – “Casino Property Taxation Stabilization Act” (PILOT bill) – A-3981 consists of a 
number of components in an effort to assist Atlantic City’s budgetary shortfall due (in part) to casino 
closings. The bill would also reduce the City’s financial dependence on the casino industry, while also 
avoiding tax appeals that have reduced the ratable base in Atlantic City. The centerpiece of A-3981 is a 
payment-in-lieu-of-taxes plan, or PILOT program, that is designed to stabilize Atlantic City’s revenue 
stream amid falling property values. Under the plan, casinos would pay $150 million annually for two years 
and then $120 million a year for the next 13 years to help the city’s finances. 

Issues concerning the bill include the length of the PILOT, whether $30M being diverted from the CRDA 
should extend beyond the first two years of the agreement and the inclusion of an agreement regarding 
the revenue the County will receive from the City.  

A-3981 has passed both the Senate (34-5) and the Assembly (52-20 with 2 abstaining) and awaits the 
Governor’s signature. 

Senate Bill # 3169 – Permits Counties to impose one-percent hotel tax. In an effort to assist counties to 
raise additional funds, S-3169 was introduced in late September by instituting an additional 1% tax that 
would go directly to county governments. According to the Press of Atlantic City “the state Division of 



billion – and while all of that might not be from room fees alone, 1 percent of that is $39 million.” Since 
Atlantic County’s property tax base has fallen about 37 percent, from $58.3 billion in 2008 to $36.5 billion 
in 2015, mainly due to casinos tax assessment appeals, tax relief is an important issue. 
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